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legs are olive-brown in winter, and I am sure I have seen
some in the Calcutta Bazaar with flesh-coloured legs.
The length is only six-and-a-half inches, with the wing
four-and-a-half, shank one, and bill just over the half-
inch.
The Little Hinged Plover has a wide distribution, being
found over Europe, North Africa and Asia, including all
our Empire. With us it haunts the beds of rivers, &c.,
in small flocks. It has a whistling cry of one note. Many
appear only to visit us as winter migrants, but it also breeds
numerously in India, at any rate in the Deccan, where the
breeding-time is from December to May. The eggs are
thinly spotted, and, though the bird is so small, measure
over an inch long.
The Common European Ring-Plover.
^Egialitis hiaticula, blanford, Faun. Brit. Ind.,
Birds, Vol. IV, p. 243.
This, the "Ring-dotterel5' familiar on our coasts at
home, is a larger, stouter, and more brightly-coloured
edition of the little Indian bird. It does not exceed the
latter in the length of legs and bill, but has the wing
over five inches, and is about an inch longer altogether.
The legs and base of the bill are of a blighter yellow
orange, in fact, and there is more of this colour on the
former.
The plumage is much like that of the smaller bird, but
differs in a few small details; notably the shafts of the
primary quills are brown at the base and white for the
most of the rest of their length, their shafts being all
brown in the small species ; moreover, the inner primaries
have a streak of white on the web, which is all brown in the
latter; there is also more white on the secondaries and
outer tail-feathers.

